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HOLIDAY RETAIL 
OUTLOOK

by Marshal Cohen

Chief Industry Advisor, Retail
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NPD’s Holiday Retail Outlook, by Marshal Cohen
Consumers seek balance between financial caution and holiday celebration in 2022

Flat
Traditional holiday
Results for discretionary general merchandise 
categories occurring in November and December. +2.5%

Expanded holiday
Results starting in mid-October, with early-season 
promotions, and running through early January.

Two holiday 
projections:

Financial caution comes to the 
forefront, influencing many other 
aspects of their holiday shopping plans

Changes to when, where, and how 
consumers shop will define this 
holiday season 

But consumers plan to spend more than 
they did in 2020 — one indication of a 
hopeful holiday retail season

◼ Overall, consumers plan to spend less on 
holiday shopping than they did last year, 
impacting most key categories.

◼ More consumers have negative perceptions of 
the economy and personal finances, the lowest 
seen in recent years.

◼ Fewer consumers plan to self-gift while 
holiday shopping, limiting opportunities for 
impulse spending.

◼ More consumers are holding off on purchasing 
gifts until they can see family/friends in person.

◼ Safety still matters, but consumers are less 
concerned about COVID-19.

◼ More consumers plan to celebrate with family 
and friends this holiday season, and 40% plan 
to travel.

◼ Increased purchase intent for clothing, fashion 
jewelry, and smartwatches indicates a more 
personal holiday shopping attitude.

◼ Consumers are less likely to give experiences as 
gifts this year.

◼ Early shoppers are starting even earlier, spreading 
out their spending.

◼ Consumers plan to do more holiday shopping in 
stores than online.

◼ Mass merchants had the greatest growth in plans 
to shop compared to last year.

◼ This year we see the first major decline in 
anticipated online holiday shoppers — with an 
even greater drop in those planning to shop 
online-only sites.

◼ Fewer consumers perceive Cyber Monday as the 
time for the best deals.
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NPD’s Holiday Retail Outlook, 
by Marshal Cohen
U.S. retail sales may be normalizing amid 
atypical circumstances.

NAVIGATING THIS YEAR’S 
SHOPPING DYNAMICS WILL REQUIRE 

PATIENCE AND PERSISTENCE WITH 
THE CONSUMER, AND A PERSPECTIVE 

ON THE HOLIDAY SEASON THAT 
EXTENDS BEYOND THE TRADITIONAL 

RETAIL DEFINITION.”

Marshal Cohen
Chief Industry Advisor, Retail, The NPD Group

Source: The NPD Group/Point-of-sale first-read data, limited release

Consumers continue to demonstrate a willingness to spend
Despite rising prices on nearly all everyday expenses, the U.S. consumer continues to spend on 
general merchandise products. Through the first nine months of 2022, retail sales revenue was 
just 2% below the elevated 2021 levels and 17% above pre-pandemic 2019 results.

But they are maintaining elevated spending while getting less product
Year-to-date unit sales declined 8% compared to last year. However, consumers' appetite 
for product appears to be normalizing with demand just 3% below 2019.

Retail spending patterns have become more stable as 2022 progressed
Throughout 2022, we have witnessed the stretching of traditional retail shopping 
periods and a flattening of typical retail sales peaks. The consumer’s here-and-now 
shopping mindset adopted during the pandemic, combined with enduring and

expanding price elevation, has resulted in a careful prioritization of spending 
with a clear focus on needs.
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WHAT CONSUMER 
SPENDING WILL 
LOOK LIKE

How much will they spend?

What will they buy?
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Source: The NPD Group/Annual Holiday Survey
Q1. How much do you plan to spend on holiday shopping this year?
Q2. Compared to last year, do you plan to spend … ?

Consumers are Hesitant to Spend This Holiday Season
Consumers plan to spend an average of $760 on holiday shopping this year. That’s 
higher than 2020, but below 2021 planned spending.

Plan to Spend on Holiday Shopping
(Mean among total respondents)

2020    $691 2021    $785 2022    $760

Consumers are feeling less optimistic about their holiday 
spending than they were just a year ago.
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More than last year Same as last year Less than last year

Holiday Spending Intentions

% Among Total Respondents
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Source: The NPD Group/Annual Holiday Survey
Q5. Which of these products do you plan to buy as holiday gifts this year?
Q6. How much do you plan to spend on ...?

Intent and Spending are Down in Most Key Categories
While cautious consumers plan to spend less in most areas, some categories are seeing 
an increase in average planned spend.

Top Types of Planned Physical Gifts

% Among Total Respondents

1 Clothing/Footwear/Accessories (54%)

2 Tech/Electronics (36%)

3 Entertainment (29%)

4 Toys & Baby Products/Supplies (29%)

5 Home (28%)

6 Beauty (28%)

7 Food/Beverage (20%)

8 Liquor/Wine (19%)

Mean Spend ($) Among Planned Purchasers

1 Tech/Electronics ($765)

2 Clothing/Footwear/Accessories ($400)

3 Home ($300)

4 Entertainment ($178)

5 Toys & Baby Products/Supplies ($167)

6 Beauty ($161)

7 Food/Beverage ($140)

8 Liquor/Wine ($106)

Clothing 39%
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Source: The NPD Group/Annual Holiday Survey
Q27. Which, if any, experiences or intangible gifts do you plan to purchase this holiday season?
Q28. This holiday season, do you plan to purchase a subscription box or service as a gift for someone else (or yourself)?

Experiences Will Suffer From Consumer Hesitancy
Fewer consumers will buy an experience this holiday season. Among those who do, 
fewer still plan to give the experience of charity or travel.

Experiences/Intangibles

% Among Those Who Plan to Purchase an Experience/Intangible Gift

41

27

25

25

20

17

15

15

15

12

10

 Food/Beverage experiences

 Spa certificate

 Charitable donations

 Tickets to a sporting event, concert or other music event, or theater/play/musical

 Travel

 Interactive experiences where the attendees become part of the event

 Educational/Enrichment experiences

 Adventure experiences

 Tours

 Membership to gym/fitness classes

 Certificates to experience-dedicated websites

Meanwhile, subscription services continue their decline from year 
ago: 18% plan to give them, a 7-point decline from last year.

54% of consumers plan to purchase an experience/intangible gift, 
down from 57% last year.

-4 pts

-2 pts
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SHOPPING PLANS

When, how, and where will consumers do 
their holiday shopping this year?
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Many Consumers are Still Shopping Early
Thanksgiving continues to exert its influence on when consumers start their shopping.

Plan to START Shopping
% Among Total Respondents Providing a Response
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Source: The NPD Group/Annual Holiday SurveyQ12. When will you begin your holiday shopping?
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Source: The NPD Group/Annual Holiday Survey
Q12. When will you begin your holiday shopping? 
Q12a. Specifically, when before Thanksgiving did you/will you begin your holiday shopping? 

Most Shopping Will Start by Thanksgiving Weekend
Compared to 2021, early shoppers will start even earlier.

5% already finished 22% plan to start before 
Thanksgiving

5% will start on 
Thanksgiving Day

5% will start over 
Thanksgiving weekend

13% don’t plan 
to start until 
early December

16% have already started 14% plan to start on 
Black Friday

4% will start 
on Cyber Monday

4% will wait 
until the 
last minute

Half of consumers will start 
shopping by Thanksgiving Day

September or 
earlier

39% (+3)

October

31%

Early 
November

25% (-3)

Week of 
Thanksgiving

4%

When Will Early Shoppers Start?

% Among Consumers Planning to Start Shopping Before Thanksgiving

◼ 33% of shoppers will be on the lookout for deals on 
Thanksgiving meal items before the holiday week, 
aiming to take advantage of early sales/coupons.

◼ 18% plan to start shopping 
earlier than usual.

CPG Holiday Perspective
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Source: The NPD Group/Annual Holiday Survey
*The NPD Group/Checkout Omnichannel Tracking

Q12b. Will you do any of your holiday shopping on the October Prime Day?
Q12d. Thinking about the different times that you can shop for Holiday, during which 
of the following time periods do you feel you will get the best deals possible? 

Black Friday and Prime Day are Key for Consumers 
Black Friday is still the #1 time for finding the best deals, followed closely by pre-
November dates such as Prime promotions.

Best Deals for Holiday
% Among Total Respondents

19
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9

22

9

11

8

1

10

Before November (Prime Day, Deal Days,…

The weeks leading up to Thanksgiving

The week of Thanksgiving

 Black Friday (on the day)

 Thanksgiving weekend (Saturday/Sunday)

 Cyber Monday

Week before Christmas

Christmas Eve

After Christmas

+1pt

-2pts

Among those who plan to start early, 73% planned to do some of their 
holiday shopping during Amazon’s October 2022 Prime promotion. 

Top Holiday Shopping Days by Year*

2019 2020 2021

1 Black Friday Black Friday Black Friday

2 Cyber Monday Cyber Monday Cyber Monday

3 Saturday, 12/14 Prime Day, 10/13 Saturday, 12/4
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Source: The NPD Group/Annual Holiday Survey
Q8a. Do you plan to do any of your holiday shopping online this year?
Q9b. Approximately what percent of your holiday shopping do you plan to do … ?

Online Will See its First Major Decline This Holiday Season

Share of Planned Shopping: In-Store vs. Online
% Among Total Respondents
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INFLUENCERS 
AND PERCEPTIONS

What role do media play in 
shopping behavior?

What matters most to consumers 
this holiday season?

Are they getting into the holiday spirit?
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Source: The NPD Group/Annual Holiday Survey

Q11a. Which of the following, if any, do you plan to use to learn more about a product before you make a purchase this holiday?
Q11aa. Which of the following social media platforms do you plan to use to learn more about a product before you make a 
purchase this holiday?
Q11a1. Which of the following describes how you currently use social media to learn more about products?
Q11a3. In the past year, have you done any of the following?

Social Media Continues to Influence Shoppers
TikTok has increased significantly in how consumers plan to research products, stealing 
share from legacy players in the space.

Early and mid-season shoppers are most likely to use 
social media for research.

Consumers are more likely to make product decisions
based on social media than brand decisions. 

20% Of consumers plan to use social media to research 
products for holiday, +2pts compared to last year. 67
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+8pts

Platforms Plan to Use
% Among Those Planning to Use Social Media for 

Pre-Purchase Research

-3pts

-11pts

-6pts

-2pts

-3pts
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Source: The NPD Group/Annual Holiday Survey

QT1. Thinking about the different news sources available to you, 
how would you rate your level of consumption?
QT2. Below are some different news topics that you may have 
heard mentioned. How much do these stories affect how you shop?

The Media has a Part to Play in Holiday Shopping
Most consumers are watching, reading, or listening to some type of media. Stories 
about inflation are the most impactful.

29

21

24

20

16

12

38

40

34

37

39

21

Stories about inflation

Stories about supply chain

Stories about gas prices

Stories about shipping deadlines
for holiday delivery

Stories about retail store openings/closings

Stories about college loans/debt forgiveness

A lot A little

Types of Stories and Affect on Shopping Decisions
% Among Those Who Consume Any Type of Media

19%

Of consumers consider themselves news 
junkies, while another 65% consider 
themselves to be well-informed with 
regular consumption of media.

But how much do stories in the media affect 
how consumers shop?
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Source: The NPD Group/Annual Holiday Survey

Q11c. Based on where things are today, how would you rate the following?
Q11d. Thinking about your financial situation and the economy, what impact will they have 
on your spending this holiday season? 

Financial Worries Weigh Consumers Down
Perceptions of both the economy and their own financial situation are below levels 
seen in 2020, at the height of the pandemic.

State of the Economy
% Among Total Respondents
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How Will This Impact Spending?
% Among Total Respondents
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Source: The NPD Group/Annual Holiday Survey

Q17. Where will you eat your holiday meal(s)?
Q18. Do you plan to travel somewhere requiring an overnight stay during the holiday season? If so, where will you stay?
QC6. How likely are you to visit or host family/friends this holiday season?
QC7. Comparing today to this time last year in 2021, how concerned are you about COVID-19 now?

Spending is Uncertain, But Celebrating is Not
Consumers plan to travel and see more family and friends this year as pandemic-related 
concerns wane.

Location of 
CHRISTMAS Meal

% Among Total Respondents

67 63 62 58 57 56

17 22 22 20 21 23

16 15 16 21 21 21

2020 2021 2022 2020 2021 2022

At own home At another family member’s house Other

Location of 
THANKSGIVING Meal

% Among Total Respondents

More people will continue to venture away from 
home for both Thanksgiving and Christmas.

55% of consumers say they plan to host or visit family/friends 
during the holiday season, +8 pts from last year.

40% of consumers plan to have an overnight stay away from 
home over the holidays.

52% of consumers are less concerned about COVID-19 compared 
to a year ago, +20 pts from last year.
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ABOUT THE STUDY

Objectives and Methodology

Notes

Definitions
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Study Objectives and Methodology

Objectives

To understand U.S. consumers’ 
Holiday 2022 spending intentions.

Where applicable, to compare current intentions 
to prior-year results, reveal trends, put

results in perspective, and compare findings
among demographic and socioeconomic cohorts.

1 2

Methodology

An online survey was fielded to an online 
consumer panel in September 2022.

The survey was fielded to a 
U.S. representative sample. 

The results of 3,599 completed 2022
surveys are presented in this report.
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A Few Notes About Reading 
this Study

All numbers found in data tables, graphs, and charts 
represent percentages (%) unless otherwise indicated.1

3 Data represents 2022 survey results unless 
otherwise indicated.

2 No data is presented where bases are below n=100.

All surveys were conducted in English. For that 
reason, the Hispanic segment should be viewed 
as representing only acculturated populations.

4
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Supercategory Definitions
Beauty
◼ Fragrances/perfumes
◼ Makeup
◼ Skincare products
◼ Hair products

Entertainment
◼ Books (print or digital)
◼ Movies/DVDs
◼ Music
◼ Video gaming systems/games

Tech/Electronics
◼ Accessories for cell phones
◼ Camera/video cameras
◼ Desktop computers
◼ E-readers/other tablets (not iPads)
◼ Fitness activity trackers
◼ Headphones
◼ iPads
◼ iPhones
◼ Notebook/laptop computers
◼ Smartphones (not iPhones)
◼ Smart home devices
◼ Smartwatches
◼ TVs
◼ Voice-assisted devices
◼ Other electronics/

computer peripherals

Toys/Baby
◼ Toys
◼ Baby products/supplies (non-food)

Home
◼ Small appliances
◼ Major appliances
◼ Home/holiday decorations
◼ Home improvement products
◼ Home textiles
◼ Housewares

Liquor/Wine

Office Supplies

Sporting Goods or Equipment

Clothing/Accessories
◼ Bags
◼ Clothing
◼ Fashion jewelry
◼ Fine jewelry
◼ Footwear
◼ Luggage
◼ Small personal accessories
◼ Sunglasses
◼ Watches

Automotive Products

Food or Beverage
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For More Information

Contact your NPD account representative, call 866-444-1411, or email 
contactnpd@npd.com.

Visit npd.com for more insights throughout the 2022 holiday season.

Follow @npdgroup and #NPDHoliday on Twitter.

About The NPD Group, L.P.
NPD is a global market information company offering data, industry expertise, and prescriptive analytics to help our clients 
understand today’s retail landscape and prepare for the future. Over 2,000 companies worldwide rely on us to help them 
measure, predict, and improve performance across all channels, including brick-and-mortar, e-commerce, and B2B. We have 
services in 21 countries worldwide, with operations spanning the Americas, Europe, and APAC. Practice areas include apparel, 
appliances, automotive, beauty, books, B2B technology, consumer technology, e-commerce, fashion accessories, food 
consumption, foodservice, footwear, home, home improvement, juvenile products, media entertainment, mobile, office 
supplies, retail, sports, toys, and video games. For more information, visit npd.com. Follow us on Twitter: @npdgroup. 

For more information, visit npd.com. 

Follow us on Twitter: @npdgroup.

mailto:contactnpd@npd.com
https://www.npd.com/news/?_topics=holiday
https://www.npd.com/wps/portal/npd/us/home/
https://twitter.com/npdgroup/media

